
BE INNOVATIVE! JOIN NUKEM!

NUKEM Technologies is active worldwide in the fields of radioactive waste and hazardous

waste management, dismantling of nuclear facilities, engineering technology and

consulting. For more than 60 years, we have been making an important contribution to

environmental protection with customised products, technologies and services - also for

future generations.

Contract and Claims Manager

(m/f/d/x)

🌍 63791 Karlstein am Main

🕑 Full-time employee

🎓 Professional/Experienced

⏳ unlimited

🚀 As of now

� 1 

Your tasks

Contact person for matters related to the claim management within a project

Coordinating the claims preparation in due time as well as development and

assessment of claims as part of counterclaim and anti-claim management  



Preparing claim assessments including data collection, data maintenance and

analyses

Proactive claim management by analysing and evaluating contractual deviations

Identifying risks associated with contractual project implementation, including the

development of countermeasures

Preparing calculations and the respective comparative calculations  

Compliance with the economic efficiency criteria and deadlines

Development and quality assurance of document and contract appendices

Your profile

University (University of Applied Sciences) degree, preferably in Economics or

Engineering with profound knowledge of economics and contract law, or an

equivalent qualification

Extensive experience in a similar position related to Contract and Claim

Management or Project Management in large-scale plant construction projects

Strong expertise in contract management

You have a confident manner, strong negotiating skills and excellent communication

skills

Strong analytical skills and a structured work approach

Fluent English and German skills (C Level)

Willingness to travel within Germany and internationally

As a team member at NUKEM

you can expect: a wide range of multifaceted activities, varied and challenging

tasks in international projects every day, international business travel

you will benefit from: more than 60 years of experience in nuclear technology,

international customers and colleagues

you will enjoy: great staff events, a unique team spirit and a flat organizational

structure

cultural diversity: At NUKEM, we speak 15 different languages, and German is not

a must. We encourage linguistic and cultural diversity by offering free in-house

language training

flexible work schedule: flexible working hours with working time accounts, mobile

work arrangements in Germany; option to work remotely abroad can also be



considered if necessary

continuous opportunities for growth: NUKEM Academy and our digital learning

platform LMS, German and English language training (classroom and online)

competitive salary: performance-based compensation package that is in line with

the average market rates, Christmas pay and bonus payments, company pension

scheme, capital-forming benefits and benefit allowances

social benefits: employee discounts, corporate massage program, staff canteen

with a rooftop terrace and many other

If it is your first job in Germany, we will support you: in dealing with issues

such as work permits, residence titles, health insurance, home relocation, etc.

Jetzt bewerben

 

WORK@NUKEM:

 

Contact

work@NUKEM - NUKEM Technologieswork@NUKEM - NUKEM Technologies

https://nukem.onlyfy.jobs/apply/ok3lilojhisrp05467smk9p63gwgxrn
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hFRLGrzA8x4


Get your own impression of NUKEM Technologies Engineering Services GmbH on

http://www.nukemtechnologies.com

http://www.nukemtechnologies.com/

